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APC SRT72BP UPS battery Sealed Lead Acid (VRLA) 72 V

Brand : APC Product code: SRT72BP

Product name : SRT72BP

- APC Smart-UPS SRT 72V 2.2kVA Battery Pack
- Extended-run battery systems provide flexible runtime to critical Smart-UPS applications
- Includes: Documentation CD, Installation guide
2.2kVA, 72V, Lead-acid battery

APC SRT72BP UPS battery Sealed Lead Acid (VRLA) 72 V:

Hot-swappable batteries
Ensures clean, uninterrupted power to protected equipment while batteries are being replaced

Advanced battery management included
Embedded monitoring at the cell, module, and cabinet level provides a clear picture of battery runtime
and health, with the added benefits of predictable, consistent runtime performance and stable cell
health.

Multiple battery pack configuration
Connect up to 10 battery packs for extended runtime applications.
APC SRT72BP. Battery technology: Sealed Lead Acid (VRLA), Battery voltage: 72 V, Product colour: Black.
Weight: 33.9 kg, Width: 85 mm, Height: 432 mm. Package width: 599 mm, Package height: 239 mm,
Package depth: 831 mm

Features

Product colour Black
Battery technology * Sealed Lead Acid (VRLA)
Battery voltage * 72 V
Battery life 5 year(s)
Hot-swap battery
Certification REACH

Technical details

Sustainability certificates RoHS
Harmonized System (HS) code 85044090

Weight & dimensions

Weight 33.9 kg
Width 85 mm
Height 432 mm

Weight & dimensions

Depth 594 mm

Packaging data

Package width 599 mm
Package height 239 mm
Package depth 831 mm
Package weight 37.8 kg

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 40 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -15 - 45 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 0 - 95%
Storage relative humidity (H-H) 0 - 95%
Non-operating altitude 0 - 15000 m
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